
Dear Jim, 	 12i23/73 
ool, because you asked it did I take the time to road the 9/23/73 lases of The 

?Preemie Saunas Uortte. from the Southwestern Institute of Porgosio Sammie, Dullas 
(Parkland?). I didn t *you look at the Lattimor piece. Dioaio's pinion and Century 
can cone right from what I foremast prior to any examination of hu film. but I did 
read and mark the Becht/Smith offering. 

I expected a wow hod piece of hominess. I was disaplointeas I found much snorer. 
Tbare Is virtually' owthiag in thin that can survive critical exnmioation. labor, it 

is not seriously flaws& it in a poor rehash of old information. ?or oxzw pie, it falls 
shootio treStind the moocallao saingle-bullot theory of what I wan able: to do before 2/64, 
in thitonsok, And it makes fatter' errors in this that could have been avoided if they 
understood what is is that old4iretworiting alone. I did toll nth this should have been 
hie beginning paint two years ago. Ae with evoything, he knows better-and does badly. 

The factual sorer, and wrong factual mo4rqddsma are quite hurtful and wo can ozpect 
them to b, cited agpinst us in the future. 

If you are interacted, one you can easily oomprehend is their statement that the 
orgies shoo shot, from the building and no other source, only to the west. This aaouues 
what is not addressed. the pooitions of the body with relation to that building arc: the 
tilos of the shooting, lailletiag la time the position of the oar. In its scholarhaip this 

sealtOolog is so defislallitILtdefta t eosin dive tie kmotseisea locating of the car at 
the tie the Com-Arian amid the rialimint shots were fired. $e, how can they mg? Of 
onuron, this &peso t step thou they inkr astwor. 

There is, in fact, persuesito evidence of a head shot from the front quite apart from 
the backward motion (wrongly represented as a single motion). I'm not going into these 
this", sew, but I've marked the places for the future if you are interevted. That Cyril 
didn't see: this is a remarkable self-indiatesent. Iv is the failure of both of thaws 
obswastars to refer to litigation over the pectro, to which they refer often and less 
thou honsatyly or completely accurately. 

'rho rosily terrible thing is that there is no single good word I can sang for this 
Moro is so area ia which pervasive factual and evidentiary and scientific 

ignowases is not flaunted, and this also is ,o:" nee than I'd expected, how is there any 

alma,  arses in whioh thews isnot sionsan factual error of the moot basic nature. 

Store woos none things I had farmed before Cyril made his alouaination. de was so 
utterly incompetent he didn't over note thole. 

Thero worm other things I did not have to force and thoao, too, he didn't secs. 
So, in ovary monae, this is an incredibly bad job, ammo than I'd expected. 
I have made a separate file of this under "Attoomy." I don t think it in worth 

the tiro of either of us to go over it but if you &Lairs, I will. But I won t take the 
time to write it. It isn't worth it. And I have no dosiro to fight with either of teem. 

I'd rather ignore both to the degree I can. When I connider that Cyril is supAsed to be 

this great oxpert and hob wont all that ti-c preparing to help him, including Amoy-Jog me 

to the point where I almost lopped off a thumb, it is a bit too much. 
Di Maio's partisanship is obvious. Be are ind,btod to Cyril and on for this 

in posoible. 
Of all the stsgyarbig things, nothing is quite as incomprohoosible as Cyril's 

JOBAIIIMMIllinoopystakti here displayed. 
And both can t todsrmtand the written word. I donp uean sins. I mean the testier 

both are auppolwarto have maatered. Iou'u understand if you'd token the time to read 

Pm* tortes. It even roflecta the file I never mew sore faithfully and completely than 
GOAL who did moo it. It is like trusting war to gralerals. Ugh! 


